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http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.kjms.201
1607-551X/Copyright ª 2015, KaohsiuAbstract We analyzed the left-ventricular functional data obtained by cardiac-gated single-
photon emission computed tomography myocardial perfusion imaging (MPI) with thallium-201
(Tl-201) and technetium-99m-sestamibi (MIBI) protocols in different groups of patients, and
compared the data between Tl-201 and MIBI. Two hundred and seventy-two patients undergo-
ing dipyridamole stress/redistribution Tl-201 MPI and 563 patients undergoing 1-day rest/di-
pyridamole stress MIBI MPI were included. Higher mean stress ejection fraction (EF), rest EF,
and change in EF (DEF) were noticed in the normal MPI groups by both Tl-201 and MIBI proto-
cols. Higher mean EF was observed in the females with normal MPI results despite their higher
mean age. Comparisons between the Tl-201 and MIBI groups suggested a significant difference
in all functional parameters, except for the rest end diastolic volume/end systolic volume and
DEF between groups with negative MPI results. For the positive MPI groups, there was no sig-
nificant difference in all parameters, except for the change in end diastolic volume and change
in end systolic volume after stress between both protocols. The Tl-201 provides comparable
left-ventricular functional data to MIBI cardiac-gated single-photon emission computed tomog-
raphy in patients with positive MPI results, and may therefore be undertaken routinely for in-
cremental functional information that is especially valuable to this patient group.
Copyright ª 2015, Kaohsiung Medical University. Published by Elsevier Taiwan LLC. All rights
reserved.eclare no conflicts of interest.
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Comparable Cardiac Function Estimation by Tl-201 563IntroductionElectrocardiography (ECG)-gated single-photon emission
computed tomography (G-SPECT) provides quantitative
assessment of the left-ventricular (LV) function and in-
cremental information over perfusion imaging alone. With
its physical property of ideal energy peak for the Anger
camera, technetium-99m-sestamibi (MIBI) is the preferred
agent for G-SPECT. Nevertheless, thallium-201 (Tl-201)
remains the mainstay for myocardial perfusion imaging
(MPI) in Taiwan despite the distinctive benefits of MIBI. We
collected myocardial imaging obtained with either MIBI or
Tl-201, and analyzed the LV functional data of different
patient groups categorized by the result of MPI, sex,
and past history of coronary artery disease (CAD) to
identify factors that may influence LV ejection fraction
(EF). We also analyzed the functional data to see if Tl-201
G-SPECT is comparable to MIBI G-SPECT in this
application.Methods
Patients
The study population consisted of 835 consecutive patients
referred to the authors’ department for MPI. It included 272
patients undergoing Tl-201 MPI from November 2009 to
August 2010, and 563 patients undergoing MIBI MPI from
September 2010 to November 2011. Those unable to un-
dergo G-SPECT due to arrhythmia or other reasons during
these periods were excluded.Tl-201 protocol
For the stress imaging of the Tl-201 protocol [1], dipyr-
idamole was infused intravenously via an injection pump at
a dose rate of 0.56 mg/kg body weight over 4 minutes, and
74e129.5 MBq of Tl-201, depending on the patient’s body
weight, was injected via the same intravenous route 3e4
minutes after completing infusing dipyridamole upon the
expected maximal effect of vasodilation. The myocardial
imaging was commenced 5e10 minutes later. For the rest
imaging, acquisition of redistribution images was under-
taken at about 4 hours after the Tl-201 injection without
any additional medication or tracer injection.MIBI protocol
For the MIBI protocol [1], the rest imaging was carried out
first, and the images were acquired at least 30 minutes
after the injection of 222e370 MBq of MIBI, depending on
the patient’s body weight. Right after the rest imaging, the
patient had pharmacological stress by dipyridamole stress,
and three times the dose (666e1110 MBq) of MIBI for resting
imaging was injected 3e4 minutes as in the Tl-201 protocol.
The stress imaging was undertaken at least 30 minutes after
the tracer injection.Imaging
The G-SPECT was carried out with a dual-head gamma
camera, the GE Infinia (GE Medical Systems, Waukesha, WI,
USA), with the camera heads angled at 90 and orbiting a
180 half-circle from 45 right anterior oblique to 45 left
posterior oblique over the patient’s chest. Low-energy
high-resolution collimators were used with a 15% symmet-
ric energy window centered at 70 keV and a 10% symmetric
energy window centered at 167 keV for Tl-201, as well as
with a 10% symmetric energy window centered at 140 keV
for MIBI. Data were recorded in 64  64 matrices with a
pixel size of 8.84 mm. The SPECT was carried out in step-
and-shoot mode for 30 projections with 40 seconds per step
for the rest imaging and 35 seconds per step for the stress
imaging in the Tl-201 protocol, as well as with 40 seconds
per step for the rest imaging and 25 seconds per step for the
stress imaging in the MIBI protocol. Both the stress and rest
images were acquired in ECG-gated mode at eight frames
per cycle synchronized with a camera-dedicated ECG.
Image reconstruction and interpretation
Transaxial tomograms were reconstructed by two experi-
enced technologists with the EC Toolbox of the GE pro-
prietary eNTEGRA application software (GE Medical
Systems). A Butterworth filter with a critical frequency of
0.52 and a power of 5, and a ramp filter were used for back
projection. The reconstruction procedures include placing
and resizing an ovoid region of interest to adequately
encompass the heart, adjusting the orientation and limit
lines to dichotomize the heart within the chosen slicing
limits in the vertical and horizontal axes, and properly
masking the extracardiac background to enhance the
quality of the image display. The remaining processes and
image display were finished automatically by the program.
For the calculation of the functional parameters, for each
one of the eight gate images, a circular region of interest
was placed and resized around the heart in its short axis,
and two vertical lines were properly adjusted to determine
the extent of the cardiac chamber in its vertical axis. The
program then automatically calculated the data and dis-
played the ECG-gated images in cine mode accompanied by
the functional parameters, including EF, end systolic vol-
ume (ESV), and end diastolic volume (EDV).
The images were interpreted visually with the aid of
semiquantitative tools of the EC Toolbox, including the
extent of perfusion defects and summed stress/rest scores,
and the functional images without any knowledge of the
functional data by two nuclear-medicine physicians with >
30 years’ experience in nuclear cardiology.
Data analysis
The functional parameters of the mean stress EF, mean rest
EF, and mean percentage change in EF (DEF) were
compared between the paired patient groups. The patients
were first divided into two groups: one with normal MPI
results and the other with positive MPI results. We first
compared the functional data between the two groups, and
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CAD (Tables 1 and 2). Comparisons of the functional data
were also made between the Tl-201 and MIBI groups with
the same MPI results, while the age, sex, and past history of
CAD were also compared so as to clarify any difference that
may incur biased results (Table 3).
Statistical analysis
An unpaired t test was used to compare the functional
parameters of the stress EF, rest EF, and DEF between
different patient groups, and to compare the functional
data, age, sex, and past history of CAD between the Tl-201
and MIBI groups.
All data for analysis were de-identified, and this study
has been validated by the Institutional Review in Board of
the Mackay Memorial Hospital, Taipei, Taiwan.Results
The data from the Tl-201 and MIBI groups (Tables 1 and 2)
both showed higher stress EF (p < 0.001), higher rest EF
(p < 0.001), and higher DEF (p < 0.001) in patient sub-
groups with normal MPI results than those with positive MPI
results. Within the normal MPI subgroups, females also had
higher stress EF than males by Tl-201 (p Z 0.035), while
both higher stress EF (p < 0.001) and higher rest EF
(p < 0.001) by MIBI, but only MIBI showed higher rest EF in
females (p < 0.001), and higher stress EF (p < 0.001) and
higher rest EF (p < 0.001) in those without a past history of
CAD. A significantly higher mean age was observed in the
females with negative MPI (p < 0.001) and positive MPI
(pZ 0.018) in the Tl-201 group, as well as in the MIBI group
(p Z 0.013 and p Z 0.029, respectively).
For the subgroups with positive MPI results, neither Tl-
201 nor MIBI showed any difference in the stress EF, rest EF,
and DEF between different sexes, or between the presence
and absence of a past history of CAD (p varied from 0.129 to
0.868).
Comparisons between the Tl-201 and MIBI groups, as
shown in Table 3, suggested a significant difference in the
stress EF (p < 0.001), rest EF (p < 0.001), rest EDV
(p Z 0.047), rest ESV (p Z 0.013), change in EDV (DEDV;
p < 0.001), and change in ESV (DESV; p < 0.001) after
stress, but no significant difference in the stress EDV
(p Z 0.375), stress ESV (p Z 0.283), and DEF (p Z 0.636)
between the groups with negative MPI results. For theTable 1 Comparisons of functional data and age between patie
MPI () MPI (þ) p
Female
N 180 92 88
Age (y) 62.2 64.0 0.319 66.9
Stress EF (%) 72.0 51.4 <0.001 73.8
Rest EF (%) 68.6 53.0 <0.001 69.6
DEFa (%) 6.5 0.5 0.006 7.9
EF Z ejection fraction; MPI Z myocardial perfusion imaging; n Z nu
a DEF is the percentage of the change in EF.groups with positive MPI results, there was a significant
difference only in the DEDV (p < 0.001) and DESV
(p Z 0.015) between the Tl-201 and MIBI, but not in other
parameters. The patient characteristics in the same table
showed no significant difference in the age, sex, and past
history of CAD between the Tl-201 and MIBI groups.
Discussion
The G-SPECT MPI was introduced in the late 1980s, and has
since been increasingly used in clinical settings. It provides
a quantitative assessment of LV function and incremental
information over the perfusion images alone [2e4]. Due to
the shorter physical half-life and better energy resolution
of technetium-99m, a higher dose of MIBI than Tl-201 can
be administered to the patient to secure a better image
quality without increasing the radiation burden. Therefore,
MIBI is the preferred agent for gated study, although the Tl-
201 G-SPECT has also been reported to be as reliable as the
MIBI G-SPECT in the assessment of LV function [5e7]. In our
hospital, we had been using MIBI instead of Tl-201 for MPI
since 2005, but had to resort back to Tl-201 again during the
period of technetium-99m shortage from 2009 to 2010. By
then we had become used to interpret MPI with associated
stress/rest functional data and images, therefore, we
decided to carry out G-SPECT for both stress and rest Tl-201
MPI as well to see how it worked out and how it compared
with MIBI. The MIBI data were collected later for approxi-
mately the same duration when normal supply of Tc-99m
had resumed and more patients were referred for MPI.
The stress EF and rest EF were significantly higher in
normal MPI groups by either the Tl-201 or MIBI protocol,
which is understandable because patients with CAD are
prone to have impaired LV function. What is more inter-
esting and probably more clinically relevant is that signifi-
cantly higher increase of EF after dipyridamole stress was
observed in the normal MPI group than in the positive MPI
group by either Tl-201 or MIBI. In contrast to the docu-
mented correlation between decreased stress-induced LV
EF and CAD [8,9], it indicates that increased stress-induced
LV EF could be a significant marker of normal myocardial
perfusion. Furthermore, the very close magnitude of stress-
induced change in LV EF between Tl-201 and MIBI (6.5% vs.
7.0%) may suggest that the effect of dipyridamole stress
does not abate despite the much longer lapse between
pharmacological stress and imaging of the MIBI protocol.
Despite their higher mean age, the females have higher
stress EF and rest EF than the males in the normal MPI groupnt groups for thallium-201.
MPI () MPI ()
s Males p PH () PH (þ) p
92 141 39
57.7 <0.001 62.2 62.2 0.996
70.2 0.035 72.3 70.7 0.436
67.6 0.285 68.5 68.8 0.884
5.1 0.167 7.1 4.1 0.212
mber of patients; PH Z past history of coronary artery disease.
Table 2 Comparisons of functional data and age between patient groups for technetium-99m-sestamibi.
MPI () MPI (þ) p MPI () MPI ()
Females Males p PH () PH (þ) p
N 438 125 184 254 364 74
Age (y) 62.5 64.0 0.262 64.4 61.2 0.013 62.2 64.4 0.189
Stress EF (%) 68.6 51.8 <0.001 72.8 65.5 <0.001 69.9 61.9 0.001
Rest EF (%) 64.6 52.3 <0.001 69.1 61.4 <0.001 65.8 59.0 0.001
DEFa (%) 7.0 0.28 <0.001 6.1 7.7 0.151 7.3 5.5 0.317
EF Z ejection fraction; MPI Z myocardial perfusion imaging; n Z number of patients; PH Z past history of coronary artery disease.
a DEF is the percentage of the change in EF.
Table 3 Comparisons of functional data and age between
the thallium-201 and technetium-99m-sestamibi groups.
MPI () MPI (þ)
Tl-201 MIBI p Tl-201 MIBI p
N 80 438 92 125
Age (y) 62.2 62.5 0.771 64.0 64.0 0.991
Stress
EF (%)
72.0 68.6 <0.001 51.5 51.8 0.890
Rest
EF (%)
68.6 64.6 <0.001 53.0 52.3 0.781
DEFa (%) 6.5 7.0 0.636 0.55 0.28 0.766
Rest EDV 62.9 68.3 0.047 92.3 102.8 0.218
Rest ESV 22.0 27.1 0.013 50.2 58.6 0.281
DEDV 10.6 4.6 <0.001 16.9 3.0 <0.001
DESV 8.3 14.3 <0.001 33.4 7.3 0.015
EDVZ end diastolic volume; EFZ ejection fraction; ESVZ end
systolic volume; MIBI Z technetium-99m-sestamibi;
MPI Z myocardial perfusion imaging; n Z number of patients;
Tl-201 Z thallium-201.
a DEF is the percentage of the change in EF.
Comparable Cardiac Function Estimation by Tl-201 565by MIBI, while only higher stress EF was observed by Tl-201.
Aging is associated with declined LV function as suggested
in various studies by cardiovascular magnetic resonance
[10], echocardiography [11], and equilibrium radionuclide
ventriculography [12]; our data suggest that females of
higher age may even have higher EF than males of lower
age. As higher EF in females has been reported in a study
using cardiac magnetic-resonance imaging for a general
population [13] as well as in several echocardiography
studies [14e16], our observation may simply reflect the
normal sex difference unrelated to age. Nevertheless, it
has been shown that, in a positive MPI group, EF still has
prognostic value because, even in the presence of higher
normal EF, abnormal EF still identifies females at a very
high risk of cardiac events [17]. This may also explain why
the sex-specific difference is only observed in normal MPI
groups, but not in positive MPI groups in our study. By
contrast, an overestimation of LV EF using G-SPECT has
been reported [18e21], and was found to be caused by
small hearts. According to a study using cine magnetic-
resonance imaging [22], normal female hearts were
smaller than normal male hearts; therefore, technique-
related errors may also contribute to the higher EF in
females.The data from the Tl-201 group showed that a past his-
tory of CAD was irrelevant to EF, while the data from the
MIBI group showed higher stress EF and rest EF in those
without a past history of CAD. This discrepancy may suggest
that MIBI is more precise, if not more accurate than Tl-201
in estimating EF; hence, it is able to further reveal the
differences in stress EF and rest EF between those with and
without a past history of CAD.
There was no similar significant difference between
the stress EF and rest EF in the positive MPI group by
either Tl-201 or MIBI. This may reflect the finding that the
patients with positive MPI results had lower LV function
as observed in this study, no matter what their sex
and past history of CAD were. This suggests that CAD-
related impaired LV function is probably related to
decreased coronary reserve and steal phenomenon in the
presence of stress challenge. A study on LV function by
radionuclide angiograms has suggested that it is the
presence of CAD, not the age, that causes decreased LV
function [23].
Comparing the LV functional data, including the stress
EF, stress EDV, stress ESV, rest EF, rest EDV, rest ESV, DEF,
DEDV, and DESV between the Tl-201 and MIBI groups with
positive MPI results, we found no significant difference in
all parameters, except for the DEDV and DESV. As shown in
Table 3, the DEDV and DESV were much higher for the Tl-
201 group than for the MIBI group. This may be attributed
to the unique characteristic of gradual redistribution of Tl-
201 soon after its uptake by the myocardium, which usually
made puffy and blurred redistribution images, and
decreased the visible and estimated size of the cardiac
chamber. The incongruent changes in EDV and ESV between
the Tl-201 and MIBI groups suggested that the edge-
detection algorithm used in the current processing soft-
ware could not overcome the intrinsic flaw of Tl-201 and
reconfirmed that MIBI has better physiological characteris-
tics for myocardial imaging. By contrast, the difference in
the change of EDV and ESV did not seem to affect the
estimated changes in EF, as the difference in DEF was
insignificant.
The insignificance of the difference in the DEF and the
significant difference in the DEDV and DESV between the
Tl-201 and MIBI groups were the same for the groups with
either MPI results, yet for the normal MPI groups, the Tl-201
group also came with significantly higher stress EF, higher
rest EF, lower rest EDV, and lower rest ESV. Again, this may
indicate that the Tl-201 does not have as good image
quality as does MIBI for the precise estimation of the
566 M.-C. Wu et al.functional parameters in the rest/redistribution phase
when the Tl-201 images usually became visually more puffy
and blurred. This may cause an underestimation of the rest
EDV and ESV, which in turn results in the overestimation of
the EF.
There have been numerous studies comparing the
radionuclide MPI using Tl-201 and MIBI [24e26], and
showing comparable results in perfusion images, but so far,
only one study has compared the LV functional data be-
tween Tl-201 and MIBI [27], and that very study showed no
significant tracer-related difference in EF of patients with
normal exercise-stress MPI results. By contrast, our study
suggested comparable data between the Tl-201 and MIBI
groups with positive MPI results, while a significant differ-
ence between the Tl-201 and MIBI groups with normal MPI
results.
The limitation of this study is that we compared the
cardiac functional data from a similar population
comprising different individuals rather than data obtained
from the same individuals with different tracers, because
we chose not to incur unnecessary radiation exposure to
the patients by carrying out the MPI twice using different
tracers. While one may make the criticism that the com-
parison should have been made based on data from the
same patient group to avoid heterogeneous clinical char-
acteristics, yet as the study populations of the two patient
groups consisted of a very large number of consecutive
patients referred from the same clinicians during a long
period of time, the two patient groups can be regarded as
similar; therefore, the results can be reasonably solid and
credible. As briefly shown in Table 3, the characteristics of
both patient groups are statistically no different in age,
sex, and past CAD history. Although MIBI has been widely
used for years due to its well-known better image quality,
there are still many hospitals and clinics in Taiwan and
around the world using Tl-201 for MPI without concurrent G-
SPECT for functional data. Our study suggests that despite
its less than optimal energy peak and image quality, Tl-201
can still be carried out with G-SPECT as does MIBI for both
stress and rest imaging to provide valuable functional in-
formation in patients with positive MPI results. As for those
with normal MPI results, the functional parameters may not
play as important a role, and the discrepancy between Tl-
201 and MIBI would probably not result in any undesirable
consequence.
Further studies may focus on the correlation of these
function data with the MPI results to clarify their clinical
significance and possible benefit of improving reading and
reporting confidence. The most important new knowl-
edge gained from this study is that, while Tl-201 may be
less precise in estimating LV EF or less sensitive in
detecting changes in LV EF than is MIBI, it is still well
comparable to MIBI for the application of G-SPECT in
clinical settings with the incremental benefit of associ-
ated cardiac functional data for patients with positive
MPI results.
Higher stress EF, rest EF, and DEF were observed in
the normal MPI group than in the positive MPI group, and
particularly in the female subgroup for stress EF. MIBI
may be more precise than Tl-201 in estimating EF, as
it shows more differences by sex and past history of
CAD.The Tl-201 and MIBI G-SPECT provide comparable LV
functional data in patients with positive MPI results;
therefore, the Tl-201 G-SPECT is feasible and can be
routinely undertaken for incremental functional data and
images as does the MIBI G-SPECT. The feasibility may prove
valuable for clinical settings carrying out Tl-201 MPI without
G-SPECT, or when technetium-99m becomes in short supply
or not available.References
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